
Baker Promises
To Lead League
In 1918 Batting

Unlike Cobb's, Trappe Maul
er*8 Average Must Come
From Cleanest Hitting

By W. J. Macbeth
J. Franklin Baker, one of the

most picti.ireso.ue characters ever de¬
veloped In baseball, may realize in the
»ere and yellow years of his major
league experience that dream which
prompt« every stellar performer to hia
best efforts- -the distinction of leading
the big show in batting.
Baker is a natural hitter; always

was. He had to depend on hi» keen¬
ness of eye and strength of shoulder«
for his base knock«, for he was never
a fast man afoot, not even Judged by
the standnrds of speed of the slug¬
ging Sam Crawford in hi* prime. No
one, since the mighty Napoleon Lajoie
and the great Honus Wagner passed
on, is possessed of the natural hitting,
or rather slugging, ability of this same
Baker, except perhaps Babe Ruth, one
of the real sensations of the present
campaign.

Grand Average Above .300
Frank Baker is possessed of such

natural hitting ability as to average
well over the .300 mark for his long
term of service in the big show. Dur¬
ing the many years his name was so
prominent as the anchor man of Con¬
nie Mack's famous "hundred thousand
dollar infield" he was always well up
in the right amonpr the great, but like
many others of tho same school.not¬
ably Shoeless Joe Jackson.was un-
lortunato enough to have pitted
against him at tho time no less a
menace than Ty Cobb, perhaps the
Kröntest ballplayer of all time. The
hitting of Raker many a time would
have won the National League crown.
It was his misfortune to be pitted
against a man whose offensive efforts
knew no limits and whose ambition
drove him to any length of almost
supernatural endeavor to hold his lau¬
rels.
With tho speed of Cobb, or even a

young Wagner, the name of Baker
years ago would have taken the front
rank amonj* the sluggers of the Dele-
hanty, Brnuthers and Anson Bchools.
Of necessity Baker's hits have to bo
clean as tho proverbial hound's tooth.
Both infield and outfield can lie back
deep for this fellow as they cannot do
for such a speed merchant as Cobb; tho
outfield, knowing that Baker cannot get
extra bases unloss ho hits the ball over
their heads, tho infield playing every
percentage against Baker's slowness of
pace. Outfielders play so very deep
for Baker that they aro able to kill
off many wickedly hit line drives that
would bo extra baso knocks for one
like Cobb, a speed phenom of hitting
rather than slugging propensities.

Usually Slow at Start
It was hinted at the start that Baker

might be able to lead the American
League in hitting this season. This
surmise is not based on the circum¬
stance that the Maryland Mauler hap¬
pens to bo near the top the moment
of writing. With perhaps any other
player in the league the matter of posi¬
tion at this time might count for
little. But in Baker's case it. is likely
to mean everything. Throughout his
major league history J. Franklin
Baker was always a slow beginner
every season. Mo never reached his top
form until the latter half of the run.
Indeed, he always batted after July
¦1 at a clip 100 points better than that
shown before Independence Pay-

This year every element of dope
favors a successful drive by Baker.
He has attained in the early campaign
a. pace he never before struck until
long after this stage of the journey.
And, as in past years, he appears to be
improving all the time. He is bound to
slump, of course. All good hitters
do at some stage of the long campaign.
But ho is not likely to fall far from
his present form, while ho is quite
likely the rest of the way to improvo
the pace he has shown to date.

Several other circumstances favor
him also, not the least of which is
Ty Cobb's unusually slow getaway. At
no time previously in his brilliant
career was tho name of the (kiorgia
Beach so far down in the batting list.
If Baker maintains the prowess he has
shown or anything approximating it
Cobb wll have to even out-Cobb him¬
self to make up the existing discrep¬
ancy.

Jackson Often dose
One other fatal element, too,- has

been eliminated in tho departure from
the White Sox of the great Joe Jack¬
son. This fellow for years was the
most serious menace to the peace of
mind of Ty Cobb. Year after year the
Detroit marvel barely managed to nose
out tho Shoeless menace. With Jack¬
son eliminated and Cobb off so poorly
Baker's chances for a championship
never were brighter.
Oh, Baker bus« tho nerve and self-

assurance, all right, to do his cause
justice the rest of the long, nerve-
racking way. There never was a play¬
er of greater self-confidence. The
world marvelled in 1911 and 1913 when
Baker's home runs continued to foil
the (liants in the world's series tus¬
sles. Baker didn't marvel. To him it
was just the ordinary routine of a
day's work. He firmly believed he
should bo able to deliver a home run
any time needed. His self-assurance
was by no stretch of the imagination
anything approximating "swell head-
odnoss." For there is no more modest
player than this same Baker, despitethe fact that he is at the. same time
unusually self-reliant.

Baker is of the Wagner type of
player. He is clean as they come, al¬
ways ready to take the worst of it to
avoid injuring a rival, for he himself
is a strapping big fellow, strong as ahorse and almost impervious to in¬
jury. He is a player who, like Wagnerand Lajoie, should be able to go alongalmost indefinitely near his presentwonderful form. Compared to the
score of years that Lajoie und Wagner
were in the game Bakor is »till more
or less of a rookie.

Efficiency Sustained
The fact that Home Run Baker, likethe other illustrious names just men¬tioned, does not, decline to the ordi¬

nary span of athletic .life has beenproved very conclusively through hisassociation with tho Yankees. Baker
practically retired from the game for
a vear tho season of 1916 when
Connie Mack decided to break up his
wonderful pennant trust that fell be¬
fore the onslaught of the Braves in
the 1914 world's series. Salary trouble
was the cause. Baker did play a few
games in the Upland I.eajrue that sea¬
son, but it '.vas r.oth»g like the custo¬
mary major ponrînrit drive to keep an
athlete in classic form. Many believed
the layoff would prove disastrous to
hi» career in the big Bhow. I

V

J. Franklin Baker, "HomeRun King, "Who Is Playing Great Ball

Jo Franklin Baker
Birthplace, Trappe, Md., March IS. 1888.
Throws rlghthanded; bats lefthander!. Height, 5 feet 11 lnchen. "Weight, 173

pounds.
Year. League. Club. Van. G. A.Br. It. IT. S.ÎÎ. At*.
1906-0. .. .Rldgelcv, Md., Reml-pro. . . . . .

1907.Baltimore, E. 1>. .

1907.Cambridge, Md., Semi-pro. . . . . .

190S.Reading, Penn., Til. SB 119 451 (Iß 185 23 .200
1909.Philadelphia, A. L. 3B 148 fill 73 1R5 20 .30«
1010.Philadelphia
1911.Philadelphia
1912.Philadelphia,
1913.Philadelphia
1914.Philadelphia

L..31$ 146 ßfil 83 15» Ï1 .283
A lu.3B 148 61)2 0!l 108 38 .^34
A. 1,.SB 14» 577 110 200 40 .317
A. \..8« 140 565 11« 100 83 .33«
A. I,. 3B 150 570 ill 182 19 .310
Semi-pro.

I.. 3B 100 8(50 40 97 15 .2(ii
1917.Now York. A. l>.t. SB 140 553 57 15« 18 .285

New York Players Capture
Church Intercity Cup

Defeat Philadelphia Team by
6 to 3 for Year's Posses¬

sion of Trophy

By Fred Hawthorne
HAVERFORD, Penn., June 8..Led by

Frederick B-. Alexander, five times na¬

tional doublée champion and old Davis
cup star, tho lawn tennis team from
New York defeated the Philadelphia
team on the courts of the Mercer
Cricket Club thin afternoon by a total
of six matches to three, thereby win¬
ning possession of the George Myers
Church Cup for one year. The New
Yorkers won four of tho six singles
matchos and two of the three doubles.
Whilo Alexander was the sensation

of tho day, defeating Lieutenant Wal¬
lace F. Johnson, of the United States
Ambulance Service, by the decisive
margin of 6-0, 6.2, and winning,
paired with Raymond D. Little, in the
doubles against Johnson and Norman
Swayne at 7-9, 7.5, 6.-1, William T.
Tilden, 2d, captain of tho Philadelphia
team, was only a little less brilliant in
his play. Tijden not only, crushed
Theodore Roosevelt Pell, of New York,
by a score of G.8, 6.1. in the singles,but he doubled up with G. Garitón
Shafer in tho doubles and vanquishedPell and tho tall Lyle Evans Manan at
4.6, 6.8, 6.3.
The other winners in the singles

wero Walter Merrill Hall, of New
York, who defeated C. Stanley Rogers,of Philadelphia, at 4.6, 6-3, 6.2;Elliott H. Binzen, of New York, over
Norman Swayne, at 3.6, 6.3, 6.3;Mahan, who defeated Dr. Phillip B.Hawk at 6.3, 6.3, and P. S. Osborne,of Philadelphia, who triumphed over
Littlest 6- 1, 6-3.

Weather Is Ideal
The clubhouse veranda was throngedwith several hundfVd spectators about

4 o'clock, when Alexander and Johnson
took the court. A perfect day gracedthe final round matches, the sun shin-
ing brightly and warmly throughoutand the wind dying down to a mere
zephyr before the first event was
started. The massive Church cup, over
two feet in height, stood on a table
near the courts, glittering in the sun-
light like the golden fleece that lured
Ulysses.
Albert L. Hoskins, former vice-pres-ident of tho U. S. N. L. T. A., who was

presiding as official referee, showed all
hands how to get around the shortageof men in "industrial" occupations byenlisting the services of three young
women as linesmen. The misses paidstrict attention to their "knitting" bywatching the lines Bharply and calling
out their decisions in staccato tones.
None of the players disputed their
rulings. "No more men on the lines
hereafter," said Hoskins, beaming on
the feminine judges.
Alexander started the service, but

¡ Johnson, whose name will ever hold a
high place on tho courts because of
that memorable five-set losing strugglefor the championship at Newport in
1909 against the great McLoughlin, took
the lead at 40-0, snapping back three
baffling chop strokes, with which Alex-
ander failed to connect cleanly.

Alexander Marches On
But that was the last time Johnson

was fated to hold the lead in the
match, for Alexander began a brand of
lawn tennis that he has not shown in
the last half dozen years, and took the
game after the points had gone to
deuce. Straight on he marched to vio
tory, taking the first set at 6.0 by the I

most dazzling kind of stroke execu¬
tion and court strategy.
Tho veteran nullified most of John-

sen's chop strokes by the masterly man¬
ner in which he worked his way to the
net position, at tho same time forcing
his opponent to remain in deep court
almost entirely. Alexander smothered
the. army man by the wizardry with
which he brought off low volleys to the
court corners. At times Johnson tried
to drive the internationalist from the
net by sending up twisting lobs to deep
court, but Alexander was not to be held
in leash, and crashed the ball back with
tremendous speed for "kills."
Johnson's service, possessed of fair

speed and placed with consummate
skill, was about the only thine that
bothered the New York player. Several
times he scored service aces'by catch¬
ing his crafty opponent out of posi¬tion. Johnson has always been noted
for his skill at "covering up" his shots,but to-day Alexander seemed giftedwith uncanny anticipation, and was
rarely duped by the Philadelphian'strickery.

Match See-Saws
It was not until the Davis' Cup mas¬

ter had taken the first two games of
the second set that. Johnson finally
managed to break through his oppo¬nent's service and win the third gameat love. Alexander came right backwinning the next two games at deuceaided by sizzling backhand drive!
across the court, by beautful low volleys and by masterly smashing. John
son made his dying effort in the sixthwinning by clever placements down thtside lines, but then Alexander won th<last two games for the set and matchTilden and Pell took the grandstanicourt later in the afternoon, and fronthe start the Philadelphian gave an indication of the trend of events, goinjinto a lead on games and never relinquishing it during the rest of thmatch. His "railroad" service watravelling with such speed that Pelcould hardly handle the ball at all, hi
racquet being knocked from his han
on one occasion as Tilden slammed hifelt-covered "bullets" into court.The local man, owing to his unusuaheight and rea'.'h, was able to chargfor the net with dire results to Pelfor the latter could hardly '.'ver lind aopening; through which to shoot thball.
When Tilden feels confidence ihimself and in his strokes there arfew men more formidable on thcourts, and he was in that frame cmind to-day. No shot seemed too dilficult for him to make, and some of hiterrific smashes border?-1 on the uibelievable. He puts up a stern figlfor the points at times, but cou!

never steady sufficiently for ar-lengthy periods to stem the tide thiflowed so strongly against him, und ithe second net fell away rapidly.Little creatod two surprises in tl
course of the day. Paired with Aleander in the doubles, he defeated Joh:
son and Swain at 7.9, 7.5, 6.1 aft
a brilliantly played match. It was fiured that Little, who is far shorthis real form, would wilt in a threset match, but, as a matter of fact,has improved with age, playing a seidilating game in the last set, whehis low volleys and smashes were tequal of his partner's.
The summaries:

INTERCITY TKAM MATCTTES FOR (¡BORMYERS CHURCH CUP, NEW YORK VERMrim^Duij'mA:
King!«*--William T. Tilden, id (Phlladelphlilofoatod Theodor« R. PHI (New York). S.3. fi-Frulerlck U Alojander (Now York) ditTeatnl Wlaoo P. Johnson (Philadelphia), ft.0. 6.'J; W1er Merrill Hall (New York! dt/naleri C. fi Ro|iITïlladelphla), 4-6. ft- -3, 6.-Î; X3110M H. Bin(New York) (lofccUm! Norman W, Htrayno (PhidolpWa), 3.6. 6.3, 6.3- Lylo U M alian (rYork) <i«r«ated Dr. Phlll» B. ilawk (Philadnlnlile-_3, »-..a- |> s. Oaboni« (Philadelphia) dafuaRaymond D. UtUe (New York), 6.1, 6.3.IWiMrrv AUuaiiclfir and Utdo (N«nr York)fea'ed Johnaon ami "Hwaj-tm ( Philadelphia). T-7.fl, 6.1; Tildan and O. O. Sharer (Pliiladelnidc\'< î.te.1 Pell and Marian (Now York) 4.6, ft6-8; Hall and BIiumi (New York) dataKboad» and HotharMU (Philadelphia), 6.4. 6-

...i

International League
GAMES TO-DAY.

Jersey City at Binghamton
Newark at Baltimore

Syracuse at Toronto
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Binghamton, 1; Jersey City, 0 (first
game)

Binghamton. 15; Jersey City, 4 (sec¬ond game)
Newark, 5; Baltimore, 3 (first game;13 innings)
Baltimore, 5; Newark, 3 (second
game)

Rochbester, 5); Buffalo, 4 (firstgame)
Buttai», 5; Rochester, 4 (second |game)
Toronto, 6; Syracuse, 5 (first game)Toronto, 7; Syracuse, 2 (secondgame)

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
W. L. Pet.! W. L. Pet.Bing'ton 22 (i .786¡Buffalo. 1615.516Roch'tcr 18 11.621 [Baltim. 1617.185Toronto. 17 14 .518 Syracuse 1)20.310Newark.. 14 13 .519'Jer. City 4 20 .167

International League
At Buffalo.First game: n. H KRochester . 20211300 o.9 13 3Buffalo . «2000002 0.4 7 6 1Batterien.Brngnn and Smith; Or^erchaltand Meyers, l4e.i<r*ough.
fccrond gurni«: U.H.E.KochftUer. 0)01200'O00 0.4 14 4Buffalo.... 0010000300 1.6 6 4
Batteries.Hagen, Heilman and Smith; DeVlnnoy und BoiiKough.
At Toronto.First punie: R.H.BSyracuse. 0 3 0 0 110 0 0--6 14 ilToronto. 20002020 x.6 14 ll
Batteries-Hock and Hopper; (.'rabble, Jus-(In and Fisher.
Sec. i,.', sume: it 11 ESyriu-u.se. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0.2 8 3Toronto. 0 2 0 110 0 3 x.7 13 0
Batteries.Walker, Cobb and Hopper;HerBche und Fisher.

Eastern Association
Providence, 14 Waterbury, 2 (first came)Providence, 6 Wnterbury, 3 (second Käme).New Huven, 6: Hartford, 3 'first Käme).Hartford, 8; New Haven, 1 (second rame).

College Baseball Results
At Andover-^-Phillip» Exeter, 10; PhillipsAndover. 1.
At West Point.Army. 9 ; Princeton AvU-«on School. 8.

Eastern League
Brldtcpcirt. 5; Worc-Mter, 1.Bridgeport. 4 ; Worcester. 3.Nf"» London, « sprlwrfleld, 2

Sprlngnold. 4; New London, S.rroTldiiice. 14: Watvrbury. 2ProTldtni'«. 6 YVaterbunr. 3.Now liaren, 5: Hartford. 3.
Hartford. 8; New Hafcn. 1.

Southern Association
Chattanootra, 7 Atlanta, 6.Nashville. 6 : Birmlntrham, 7.Little Rook. 2 ; Memphis. 4.Mobil«, 1 i K«w Orlaani, 0.

Newark and Baltimore Go
Fifty-Fifty in Dual Bill

Bears Take First in Thirteenth
Inning by Score of

5 to 3

BALTIMORE, June 8.--Baltimore
and Newark divided their double-
header here this afternoon. The visi-
tors took the opener, 5 to 3, in thirteen
inning's, while the second game went
to Baltimore by the same score.
The first contest was a pitcher's

duel between Herbert and Rommell,the latter getting the verdict in t'ie
thirteenth, when Cather walked, Dow¬
ney sacrificed, Zinn singled and stole
second and McLaughlin responded with
it safety that brought homo two runs.
Baltimore hit Walker opportunely in

the second game.
The score:

FIRST OAMB
NEWARK (I. L.) BALTIMORE (I. U)ab r h pu a nl ab r 11 p o a sShay, 2b, as.4 0 3 3 8 OlRenfsmun, cf.l 0 0 10 1Holiy, ss ...0 10 OOOiIa'wId, er _10 0 100Knlsoth. lb..!. 0 1 14 0 o' Worrell, rf...4 0 0 300.Sclia'r, lb 2b.5 0 0 4 :i 0¡ Mulvey, rf_60 1 2 00Cather. If ...5 11 2 0 0 Lawry, 2b ...6 12 5 :) 0Downey, ab ..110 2 4 1> Shannon, 1Í...G11 H 10Zinn, cf _612 .1 0 0 (¡riffln, lb ...6 0 0 lü HOMa.lih-n. i'...50] 9 1 o: Bishop, 3b ...412 1 4 IIMrLa'hlln, rf..'. 1 2 0 0 0'Mi Alpin, ss...5 0 2 23 1Koniti'el!, p..0 0 0 «6 0;KgaJi. c .50 2 5 3 0

Herbert, p ...4 0 2 110
Total» . .41 S 10 39 IT 1] Totals ..4831239182'

Baltimore . 000 0 1200000 0 0.3Newark . lliooooooooo 2.o
Twn-baso lût.Ca.Lb.er. Throe-baao hit.Bishop.Bacrlfloe hita.Downoñ ci). Horhort. McLaughlin.Roliaefer. Mi«Alptn. Shay. Double playa.Soliaeforto Kolseth; Kolstlh (una*»l»trti) ; MoAlplii to ürtr-fln. Left on basto.Baltimore. 11: Nnwerk. lo.Ktrst base on orroiv.Italttmore, 1 Nowarfc. I.Basto on ball«-.Off Herbert, 8; off Rommell, 3.Struck out.Uy Herbert, 1 by RurameU, 8. l'aneedball.Egan.

SECOND GAME
NEWARK (1. L.) I BALTIMORE (I. I»)ab r h po a e ab r h po a «Shay, ss _5 10 0 3 o!Worrell, cf_4 00 4 00KobcUi. lb...4 12 9 0 0lMnltey, rf....3 2 1 0 0 0Schaeier. 3b. .3 12 6 2 2ILawry, 2b ...421 :i 2 Ifather. If ...3 0 2 1 0 1'Shannon, lf...4 0 1 2 0 0Downey. 3b...2 0 0 1 2 llOrtffln. lb. ...4 0 1 8 10Zlnn, cf _3 00 2 0 0! Bishop, 3b ...3 0 1 2 1 0Madden, o .4 0 0 < 0 01 McAlpin, as.4,12 212Mtij.'hlln. rf.4 0 1 10 0'Egan. e 30 1 520Walker, p ...4 0 2 011 ¡I'arnhani. p...3 0 0 150!
Touls ... 34 3 9 Ï4 0 51 Totale 32 5 8 2T 12 3

Baltimore . 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 a.5Newark . o o 2 1 o o o o 0.3
Two-baae hit.Bishop. Three-baa« hita.Lawry,Koleeth. Stolen baae.Cather. Sacrifice hits.Pamham. Downey (2). Left on bean».Newark, 9:Baltimore, 10. First base on error».Newark, 3.Baaea on baila.Off ramhara. 8: off Walker, Í.Struck out.By FarahaxD, 0; by Walke*. aV.

Skeeters Lose Two Games
To Binghamton Nine

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 8 (International). -Binghamton continued itswinning streak to-day by taking both
ends of a double header from JerseyCity, and made the third game of the
series for tho Bingoes, and the sixth
straight game that the Skecters have
dropped to the local nine.

In the first game Barnes and Horseyengaged in a hard pitcher's battle, butin the second the Bingoes went after
Ververs and La Bate and pounded in
a total of 19 hits for 15 runs and a
total of 28 bases.
A free Sunday game will be playedat Johnson Field to-morrow.
The scores;

FIRST GAME
BINGHAMTON (I. B.) JERSEY CITY (I. L.)ab r h po a et al) r h po a n¦îlfn'man. 3b 3 0 0 2 2 2!»rock. rf... 3 0 0 0 0 1Hartman. 2b 3 1 0 0 2 Oi Irving, sa... 4 0 0 1 8 0Rlloy. c-f... 2 0 0 10 0 '.Menzel, If... 4 0 0 (1 I 0Kay. rf_ 2 0 0 2 1 0'i-Vlz, cf. 3 0 1 3 0 0Flacher, If.. 3 0 1 2,0 O'Kroinhaus.'.'b 2 0 0 0 i 0MaLarry. lb 3 0 1 14 0 OU Hate, 3b. 3 0 1 13 0Hanky, sa.. 2 0 1 SO 1 Hurley, lb.. 3 0 1 11 1 0Haddock, c. 2 0 U 3 0 OiCarroll, c... 3 0 0 12 0Barnes, p. 2 0 0 0 3 0: Horsey, p. .. 2 0 0 13 0I'Bowman. 10 0 0 0 0
Totals.22 1 3 27 14 31 Totals.28 0 8 44 14 1.Hatted for Kronilians In ninth Inning.

Jersey Clly .' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0Binghamton . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 *.1
Bacrifleo hit».Haddock. Hurley, Bllej, BahleySacrifice fly.Kay. Left on haaen.Jersey City, 9;Hlugliainlon. 2, Kirnt base on errors.By Bingham¬ton, 1 Jersey Clly. 3. Base« on balls.Off Barnes,4 Hit».Off Bariius, S In !) Innings; off Homey.3 ui SVi Innings. ¿truck out-.Hy Harnes. 4; byHorsey, I. Passed ball.Haddock.

8BCOND CAME
BCVGnAMTON (I. L.) I JERSEY CITY (I. B.)ab r h po a « ab r h po a eZlmman, 3b 5 1 3 2 1 2!Brook, rf.... 5 0 2 3 0 0Hartman, 2b 5 1 2 6 4 llfrvlng. sa_ 5 2 2 1 5 0Rllay, rf,... 5 1 1 2 0 0;Menzel. If... 5 114 0 0Kay. rf. S 4 4 0 0 OlFot*, of. 3 0 3 0 0 0Fischer, If.. 4 S 2 2 0 OIKrombau». 2b 4 0 0 2 1 0MrLarrr. lb. 4 2 3 S 0 0| Bowman. 3b. 3 12 2 0 0Kauley, a».. .1 2 2 h 5 ni Hurley, lb 4 o a a n oRrnjth, c.... 4 0 0 3 0 OlTarroll. c... 3 0 1 3 1 (1Bills. P. 4 12 1 1 OlVervere, p... 1 0 i O 1 O

IKIlener. cf.. 1 n o o 0 1
|La Bate. p.. 3 0 2 0 4 0

Totali.. 41 18 19 27 14 31 Totals_37 4 13 24 12 1
Jersey CltV . 0 0 1 » 1 0 0 1 I.Binghamton . 0 ñ 3 o 0 5 0 p x.1!
Two-base hit.«.Peta (-') Tliree-baae bita.Hanley. Kny (2). Fischer. Irving. Stolen bauet.KayFlacher. Sacrifie* flies.Hartman, Double playa.ZlmnuTiiian tn Bgitman to MeLarry. Verveis t<Irving lo Hurlar: Hanley to Hartman. Lofl on baaeJersey City, 6; Binghamton. 4. first baso oíerror*.Jersey City 3. Baa« on ball«.Off Billa. 3off I* Bate, l. Hit*.Off Bill*,- 13 in í innlnj»off Ververs. 10 In 4 Inning»; off La Bat«, 8 in {*.<Inning», ßrruv* out.By La Bate. 3 ; by Billa, 1Winning pltciier, B1U* Boalag pltetwr, Verven.

Michigan Victor
In Track Meet;

mois Second
CHICAGO, June 8..Competing in

the classic for the first time since
1906, the University of Michigan won
the Western conference outdoor track
and field championship on Stagg Field
this afternoon, with a score of 37ft
points.

Illinois was second with 26 points
and Missouri third with 24. Johnson,
of Michigan, broko the only record of
the meet, setting a new mark of 23 feet
11U inches in the running broad jump, j
Getting away to a perfect start,

Howard Drew, the negro sprinter from
Drake University, defeated Jackson
Scholz, the Missouri flier, by a scant
yard in the 100-yard di«h. Scholz fal-
tered in the last twenty yard3 and
Drew, a joint holder of the world's
record at 9 3-5, pulled uway from him.
The Rumrryirios:
100-yard dash.Won by Drew, Drake

Scholz, Missouri, second Carroll, Illinois,third; Collier, Indiana, fourth. Time. 0:10.
120-yard hurdles .Won by Johnson, Mirhi-

Kan ; Jones, Depauw, second Andrews, Wis-
oonsin, third ; Oshorne, Missouri, fourth.Time, 0:15 3-5. Sylvester, Missouri. Hnd
Gilfillan, Notre Dame, cecond and third, re-epectively, disqualified for knocking downthree hurdles.

440-yard run -Won by Barlow, Missouri
Speer, Chicago, second ; Weber. Northwest¬
ern, third Hamilton. Northwestern, fourth.Time, 0 :52 2-5.

Mile run.Won by McCosh, Chicago :Crump, Wisconsin, second; Donnelly, Michi¬
gan, third; Stone, Ames, fourth. Time,4:29 2-5.
Shot-put.Won by Gilfillan, Notre Dame.40 feet 8% inches Baker, Michigan, second,40 feet 8V* inches ; G. Houser, Minnesota,third, 40 feet 6 \~¡ inches; Bohn, American;School of Osteopathy, fourth, 40 feet 4%inches.
Javelin throw, free style- -Won by Wil-

son, Illinois, 177 feet 2'.4 inches; Grossman,Chicago, second, 165 feet 3-íí inches: Grif¬fith, Ohio State, third, 164 feet 11 inches;Weiss, Illinois, fourth, 162 feet, 2ht inches.220-yard hurdles.Won by Johnson, Michi¬
gan ; Sylvester, Missouri, second Jones, De¬
pauw, third : Gilfillan, Notre Dame, fourth.Time, 0 :84 4-G.

Grenade throw Illinois and Michigan tiedfor first and second with 01 hits out of apossible 75; Minnesota and Wisconsin tiedfor third and fourth with 45 out of 75.,Wilson, of Illinois, was the highest individual
scorer with 25 hita, and Haigh, of Michigan,second with 24.

Discus throw.Won by Gilfillan, NotreDame, with' 135 ft. 6',^ in.; Weiss, Illinois,second, with 131 ft. 3 in.; Tanhouser, Min-1nesota, third, with 121 ft. 1 in. : Baker,Michigan, fourth, with ll'j ft. 2 in.Pole vault- Won by Cross, Michigan,height 12 it.; Kiefer, Purdue; Lang. Illinois,and Erwin, Drake, tied for second, thirdnnd fourth, height 11 ft. 6 in.
High jump.Won by Oshorn. Missouri:Later, Michigan, and Rice, Kansas, tied lorstcond and third; I.inn. Northwestern,fourth. Height, 5 ft- 11% in.Half-mile run -Won by L. Houser, Min¬nesota; McCosh, Chicago, second; Roney,Missouri, third; Nash Wisconsin, fourth.Time, 1:59 Vs.
220-yard dash.Won by Drew, Drake;Collier, Indiana, second; Scholz, Missouri,third; Carroll, Illinois, fourth. Time,0 ;22Si.
Two-mile run.Won by Sedgwiek, Michi¬

gan ; Atkuns, Purdue, second ; Moore. Chi¬
cago, third; Crump, Wisconsin, fourth.Time, 9:51.
Hemmer throw.Won by Jordan, Purdue,134 feet 1 inch ; Anderson, Illinois, second,128 feet 3 inche» Davis, Minnesota, third,124 feet; Pike, Illinois, fourth, 121 feet 11inches.
Mile relay race.Won by Wisconsin; Mis¬souri. Beeond ; Chicago, third ; Northwestern,fourth. Time, 3 :29 3-5.
Running broad jump.Won by Johnson,Michigan, 23 feet 11',« inches; Lang, Illinois,second, 22 feet 7 Vj inches Rice, Kansas,third, 22 feet 3 inches ; Kriedler. Illinois,tuurth, 22 feet 1 *>£ inches.
-.-

Belgian Soldiers Beat
New York Soccer Team

Belgium's soldier soccer players, at¬tached to the Armored Motor Corps,recently returned from Russia and nowat Fort Totton, played their, secondgame and gave another exhibition of itheir skill in tho return match withthe eleven of the New York FootballClub at Lenox Oval yesterday after¬noon.
Having lost in the first encounter:on Wednesday, the Belgians were ontheir mettle and turned the tableswinning by a score of 2 goals to 0.precisely the same figure» by whichNew York won in the first encounter.

American Association
Indianapolis, 6; Kansas Cits, LSt. Pau\. 16 ; Columbus. 9.Louisville 8; Milwaukee. LMlnneapoliâ, 8 j Toledo, Û, j

Brett Best in
Cavalry Class at
Tuxedo Show

Major John K. Browne
Mount Awarded Blue

Ribbon Honors

To those keenly interested jn ¿^airy remounts at the present and to tba
women the moat interesting competi¬tion in the Tuxedo lied Cross hongshow yesterday was the class irn
trooper mounts. Eight animals tookthe turf before the judge, Capttj»Lewis ¥,. Waring, of Plainfield, N. X
After putting the animals throngltheir paces he ordered the blue pisnai
on Major John K. Brown's Bret<X ftclass of animal that would from hfc
appearance just as willingly ga\\em
against a mountain hitched to a cafe
non as he would indulge in a seritQof stylish prance« on parade. Can.tain Waring explained that Brettbore all the earmarks of the idcejtrooper's remount. Other horses i*the class may have been more fancy {m
officers to ridf. but they were »on«.what out o' the line of the adaptabk)trooper, (»olden Glow, shown by VfM. V. Hoffman, earned second priie.
and Pierre Lorillard's N'araka wasthird. Among the spectators wagPierre Lorillard, sr.. and although ftis thirty-seven years since Iroquoigcarried his colors to the front in thgEnglish Derby he looked hale g&4hearty yesterday.

Knut Made Triple Win
In the scramble for the most wia&hj»blues there was a spirited coatedamong Mrs. David Wagdtaff, Miss Bar¬bara J. Guggenheim and Charle« D,Lanier. With her crack saddle horuKnut, Miss Guggenheim gained a triplaw\i, and this was easily the best indi»vidual scoring of the day.Three firsts fell fo the lot of lira,David Wagstaff, who is chairman ofthe executive committee, two being th«superb work of Peggy, in the ponyclasses, and the other was won byPointdex. Charles D. Lanier ac¬counted for two streamers, one beinga contribution by Down East, a fin»type of hunter. The style in whichthis contender was handled by Mil«Becky Lanier over the sticks was won.derful. Although young in yean,she possesses all the pluck of a veteranrider, and has very little to ¡earn whenit comes to urging her mount to taOat an obstacle. J. Campbell Thompsonand Miss Clara S. Peck each won do*ble blues during the afternoon.

Novelty in Hunters' Class
A real novelty was introduced in th«class for handy hunters, and it broughtout a field of twelve competitors to th«jumping ring. The test of hardinen

was composed of riding the hunter upto a gato, which the rider had to opes.Then he had to ride through the open¬ing, close the gate, latch it and tais
around and jump a hurdle. A tin»limit of twe minutes was placed oath«
performance.
After the dozen had a turn «t tit

stunt the winner was found to be Bin«
Bell, a gray mare, admirably handled
by Miss Ivy Madison, the prerty youngdaughter of W. H. Madison, who owned
the gray. J. Campbell Thomjison'icrack, Jnck o' Lantern, was awarded
second prize.
Saddle horses (not over 15.1 hands).Woeby Miss Annette Tilford'a Chittah. b!k, a,15.1, 8 yrs. ; Miss Barbara Monell's Nieupwt,ch. g., IS1*, 8 yrs.. second: W. A. Harrv

man's ColJen, ch. m., 15, aged, third; Ann«
Beard, jr.'s, Abdullah, ch. g., 11, 5 rn,fourth.
Ponies inot over 13.1 ;. children riders)-»Won by David Waffitaff, jr.'s, Peggy, fa. a»13.1, 5 yrs.; Mrs. John S. Rogers'» Spotblk. m.. 13, R yn>, second; Mrs. JohnJ.Roger-i's i'-tar, blk. m., 13, 7 yrs.. third;Miss Mary' Beard's Blackie, br. g., 12, 6 yr»,fourth.
Saddle horses (over 15.1 hands).Won »fMrs. David Wagataff's Pointex. bik. g., «M9 yrs. Mrs. Forevth Wickes's Picardy, b. ft,15.2^, G yrs., second; Mrs. John E. Cow-

din's Maria Mia. gr. m., 15.1 ';. aged, thiri
No fourth.
Handy hunters.Won by W .H. MadiMti«

Blue Bell. gr. m.. ¡6. 7 yrs.; J. CampWThompson's Nestledown Jack o' Lantern, a
g.. 16.3, second Roiand M. Harriman's M»
eter. b. g.. 16.1, aged, third; Char!» I*
Lanier's Boiling (formerly Quantock), ch. U17, 5 yrs., fourth.

Registered saddle horses fany breed ; 15 &
!« hands)¦- Won by Miss Barbara Gagt»heim's K'Nut. ch. g., 15.3:i*, 8 yrs.; M»J
Alice A. Dodsworth's Thus, br. g. 1S-M
years, second Miss Alice A. DodaworwlWoodson's Rose, b. g., 15.3, 5 yrs., thin;
Mrs. A. J. Lindsav'a Nancy Bright, ch. »,
15.1 '._¦. S yrs., fourth
Branded ponies- Won by Maurice Go"*

man's Bim Bam, ch g., 15. 7 yrs.; Joseph a
«.Meyer's Kowan.i, blk. m., 16. -, seeew;
Mrs. David WagstafF's Cream Puff, b. »mJJ9 yrs., third; Miss Helen Kingsbury Curt»»
Firefly, ch. «.. 14. 4 yrs., fo'irth.

Saddle horses (up to COO pounds! r*JJby Miss Clara S. Peck's Wampum (femwroJulian Eltinge), b. g.. 16, 5 yr». **
Charles M. Allaire's Contender, ch. g.. 1*.'
>'rs., second : Frederick Bertuch's Kaliftheo*b. g., lfi, 9 yrs.. third; Miss Annette J*ford'is Dansant, ch. g.. 15.1. 8 yrs., fourti

Hunters Won by J. Campbell Tfeainai»»»Nestledown Rory O'More, b. g.. If. . ¡Graf
wood Farm's Annad&le. b. g., 16.1. fj^jfsecond ; Charles D. Lanier's Down Eaat, *
K.. 16.2. 8 yrs., third: Captain D. O. K*
son's Ginger, ch. jr.. 15.2. aged, fourth._Combinat ¡mi saddle and harnea* i&**"
Won by Miss Clara S. Peck's Allah. *. *
15.1 %, 9 years; Miss Alice A. Dodswort»»Woodson's Rose. b. g., 15.3 5 year«, »ecffM'
J. A. P. RamsdeU's D-nal'i. ch. K-, }**.*years, third; Miss Alice A. Dodsworth'l^r>mbr. g., 15.3, 6 year», fourth. .jc.Road hacks Won by Charles D. tMWîBlackberry (formerly Louise), bile m.. !».
years J. Campbell Thompson's Nestle««Girl o' Mine. b. m.. 16.3. second; «<*
Charles M. Allaire's Contender, ch. *-J¡*ílyears, third; Major John K. Brown'i S***
wall. ch. g.. l.r.3. 9 years, fourthSaddle horses, over 14.2, ridden by *¦:teur lady in side saddle.Won by M*1,??bara J. Guggenheim's K'nut, ch. *.. '» ï8 years : Mirs Helen Bock's Louise HiWçJm.. 15, 5 years second: Mi*« Alice A. W"*
worth's Woodson's Rose b. g. 15, 3, » »"J?third ; Mrs. David Wagstaffs Point«*. »
g., 15.3. 1) years, fourth. j.«*«Ponies under saddle, ridden by «"S"under fourteen years of age- Won of <*%David Wagstaff. jr.'s. Peggy, b. n»-.{'.''years : Mrs. John S. Rogers'» Spot, 0*513, 7 years, second; Miss Msry' **¡ÍLJackie, b. g.. 12, 5 years, third; M» **TK. Wold's Sporty, piebald m.. 1Î*. **"
fmirth.

wLadies' hunters, ridden by ladies.«.MCharles D. Lanier's Down East. ch. <*¡v¿¡Ü¡8 years; J. Campbell Thompson'» ^.¡¡TrRory O'More. b. g., 16 second; C^r«»,.
Charles D. Lanier'» Boiling, ch.
Lanier'» Becky, ch. m., 152, 10 year», "^-j
years, fourth.

Saddle horses, 14.2 to 15 hand*.W^"!J. A. P. Ramsdell's Prince««, ch. «J-» *Vyears ; Mis» Helen Beck's I>ouis* ^¡¡Im15. 5 years, «econfl ; Miss Margaret *>tt$Betty Bonnett. b. rn., 15. 8 year*. ""&Mr». R. W. Gifford'B Privat« P«** * "

v. nonman » i,oioen wow, vu- .7-1.^years, second ; Pierre lorillard's ctV*mm
«.. 15.2, third. No fourth. k»«aV|Ladies' saddle borsca. over lt.* v-J '

Won b>; Miss Barbat» Guggenheimch. g., IK.S-V 8 year»; MU» Abe*
worth's Woodson's Rose, b.-g- 15.?.¿I'»^,second: Mr». David Wa<rst*fT» Xoaf%&S-, 15.1. 8 year«, third; Mi»» ****,*&woHh's Thus. br. g.. 15.3, 6 year». «<¦"

Holy Croa« Beat» FoW,^?rfWORCESTER, Mass-, Jan» *VJ^Cross pounded Baverai P*J*JïS(easily defeating Fordhan» **Vhere to-day by a acore.«í W-ew**


